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WWWEEELLLCCCOOOMMMEEE   TTTOOO   TTTHHHEEE   FFFUUURRRNNNAAACCCEEE   
 

Welcome to our newly renamed Compass Grounds.  After a couple of false 
starts to the competition due to the wet conditions, its good to be able to line 
up tonight for Round 2 of NPL Men’s action.   A lot has happened in the last 
week following the Clubhouse flooding.   Thanks to everyone for their assistance 
to get us back up and running. 

Tonight our NPL Men take to the field against Lions FC at 7pm in our 
rescheduled Round 2 clash.       

Lions FC have been a perennial powerhouse of Brisbane Football for a long time 
and will be a very tough opposition.  The Red Devils cannot afford to be off their 
game for this one if they want points from this encounter.     

So C’Mon Redlands GET YOUR RED ON, BE LOUD, BE PROUD, MAKE SOME NOISE AND 

CHEER ON YOUR RED DEVILS!       

What more is there to say except ....... C'MON YOU REDS!!!!!! 

    * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 “Good players practice till’ they get it right…great players practice till’ they never get it 
wrong."  Unknown 
 
“If you don't concede any goals you'll win more games than you lose." Wayne Bridge 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Next Saturday 7pm here at the Compass Grounds, a not to be missed game.    
Local Derby, NPL Men’s competition, Redlands United FC  v  Capalaba FC.   

Get your red on and be here to support our Red Devils. 
 

 

V 

 

C’Mon You Reds!!!!!!! 
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   TTTHHHEEE   TTTDDD’’’SSS   RRREEEVVVIIIEEEWWW      
WITH GRAHAM HARVEY, RUFC TECHNICAL DIRECTOR    
 

Welcome to the start of the 2020 season at Redlands 
United FC.   All of the hard work from players, staff, 
committee and parents in preseason can now finally be 
rewarded by getting on the pitch and playing!   
 

There is no doubting that this club is currently going 
through a transitional phase both on and off the field however I am confident 
we are now heading in the right direction as we look to professionalise 
programs and listen more acutely to our member base.  
 

I am super excited about the senior program at Redlands this season.   When I 
first came to the club I was delighted to have such an experienced duo in 
Graham and Nick already in place.   Graham brings a wealth of footballing 
experiences from around Brisbane with him and Nick knows everything about 
the Redlands area in respect to football which is invaluable.  
 

Being able to attract Pete Merefield back to the club is a coup in itself as he has 
a proven track record developing young footballers into first team players so the 
Under 18’s are on track.   
 

I feel as though we are in safe hands with this trio and I am looking forward to 
seeing our programs grow as the season progresses, please get behind the boys 
tonight and start our season with a great performance.  
 

Don’t forget the Junior NPL Junior Boys Teams kick off their season tomorrow 
here at the Compass Grounds at 9am against Southside Eagles. 

 

Regards 

Graham 
 

OOONNNEEE   VVVIIISSSIIIOOONNN,,,   OOONNNEEE   CCCLLLUUUBBB,,,   TTTHHHEEE   RRREEEDDDLLLAAANNNDDDSSS   WWWAAAYYY
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DDDEEEVVVIIILLLSSS   RRROOOUUUNNNDDD   UUUPPP    
        wwiitthh  GGrraahhaamm  RRoossss 

                                          

I would like to welcome Lions FC to Redlands tonight for 
the 2020 NPL Men’s season. 

Lions are the 2019 Premiers and with the change of 
coaching staff this season, they’ll be looking for a good 
start to 2020. 

I am happy with how our squad has come together in pre-season and has now 
started to gel with the new additions to the squad, as always the rain has 
hampered our preparations somewhat but everyone is in the same boat, but on 
the whole I am looking forward to the season with the players we have 
recruited.  

Additions like Max Davison in goal, Gabby Hawash and Kelton Scriggins 
strengthening our backline and Luke Hendix in the middle of the park plus the 
exciting attacking weapons of English import Rory Smith & Kimba Kibombo give 
our squad added strength across the squad. 

We now have pressure on every position and every player knows he must 
perform each week to hold his place, we have the added bonus with genuine 
impact players who can change a game which we didn’t have last year. 

I have placed a big importance on work ethic this year across the squad and we 
understand we must work extremely hard for 90min to get a result, each player 
understands his role within the team and is accountable for that role. 

Congratulation to Josh Anderson who will be our First Team Captain for 2020 
and Gabby Hawash is club captain in a move to unite our Juniors and Seniors. 

Thank you to our sponsors, volunteers and supporters and we hope we can 
entertain you in 2020. 

Graham Ross 
First Team Head Coach 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
This Match Day Newsletter is generously printed by Designline Graphics.   
The name you can trust for all your printing needs.   

 HTTPS://DESIGNLINEGRAPHICS.COM.AU/ 

https://designlinegraphics.com.au/
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MMMEEEEEETTT   OOOUUURRR   SSSPPPOOONNNSSSOOORRRSSS  

xburo provides unparalleled expertise in 
the property industry. 
  
xburo provides a wide range of experts 
to ensure your project is delivered on 
time, on budget and to the highest level 
of quality. 
  
xburo employs project managers, architects, superintendents and engineers to 
provide a complete solution for your project. 
  
If you are considering a major project, please get in touch with us and we will 
assist you through every step.     
  
We save clients hundreds of thousands of dollars on projects by providing 

proper management and technical oversight of every aspect of the project. 
  

Get in touch……          admin@xburo.com 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Proudly offering fresh Australian-cuisine, the highest 
quality service and a wide selection of live 
entertainment Friday-Sunday makes Elysium the 
perfect destination for your next occasion. 

Our delicious meals and tapas are ready to be paired 
with wine from our extensive range, craft beer or our 
signature cocktails. As Redlands premier function 

venue with multiple catering and space options, look no further than Elysium 
for your special event.   

Whether you are looking to share a meal tapas style, enjoy our full dining 
experience or hold a function to remember, at Elysium, our menu is 
guaranteed to have something for you. 

Winner of Best Restaurant Redlands Bar Awards 2019 

mailto:admin@xburo.com
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WWWHHHAAATTTSSS   OOONNN   AAATTT   RRREEEDDDLLLAAANNNDDDSSS   
Our Little Devils program is back! 

A program dedicated to 4 - 9 year old beginners.   Saturday mornings 8am to 
9am. 

With organised sessions conducted during school terms.   For more info and to 
register go to. https://redlandsunited.majestri.com.au/little-devils-term-1-

2020 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://redlandsunited.majestri.com.au/little-devils-term-1-2020?fbclid=IwAR00szEJQR9z6KVQppoqyqxS8GTXwX3AEq3W3kgxqBzEweoQ89q3cPrwVWE
https://redlandsunited.majestri.com.au/little-devils-term-1-2020?fbclid=IwAR00szEJQR9z6KVQppoqyqxS8GTXwX3AEq3W3kgxqBzEweoQ89q3cPrwVWE
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REDLANDS UNITED SOCIAL DARTS. 

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING AT 7PM COURTESY OF REDLANDS 

DARTS ASSOCIATION. 
COME ON DOWN, DON’T MISS OUT. 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Tonight’s Redlands United Player of the Match Award 
is proudly supplied by Elysium Restaurant & Bar 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
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NNNPPPLLL   MMMEEENNN’’’SSS   SSSEEENNNIIIOOORRR   PPPOOOIIINNNTTTSSS   TTTAAABBBLLLEEESSS   
NPL Men 

    P W D L F A GD PTS 

1 Olympic FC 2 1 1 0 2 1 1 4 

2 Peninsula Power FC 1 1 0 0 8 1 7 3 

3 Brisbane Strikers FC 1 1 0 0 2 0 2 3 

4 Eastern Suburbs FC 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 

5 Brisbane City FC 
        

6 Brisbane Roar Youth  
        

7 Capalaba FC 
        

8 Gold Coast Knights 
        

9 Lions FC 
        

10 Moreton Bay United FC 
        

11 Redlands United FC 
        

12 Sunshine Coast Wanderers  
        

13 Gold Coast United FC 1 0 0 1 0 1 -1 0 

14 Magpies Crusaders FC 2 0 0 2 1 10 9 0 
 Table current as at Monday 17/02/20 

 

LLLAAASSSTTT   RRROOOUUUNNNDDD   NNNPPPLLL   MMMEEENNN’’’SSS   RRREEESSSUUULLLTTTSSS  

Brisbane City FC  v Redlands United FC  

Peninsula Power FC  8 v Magpies Crusaders FC  1 
Lions  FC    v Moreton Bay United FC  

Olympic FC 1 v Gold Coast United FC  0 

Capalaba FC   v Easts FC  
SC  Wanderers FC  v Brisbane Roar Youth FC  

Brisbane Strikers FC  v Gold Coast Knights FC  
Most of Round 1 was washed out due to weather. 
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   TTTEEEAAAMMM   LLLIIISSSTTT   

RRREEEDDDLLLAAANNNDDDSSS   UUUNNNIIITTTEEEDDD   FFFCCC    LLLIIIOOONNNSSS   FFFCCC    

1 MAX DAVISON  90 LUKE BOREAN 

2 KELTON  SCRIGGINS  4 MATIJA SIMIC 

3 GABBY HAWASH  5 TOMMY JARRARD 

4 ROBERT KRAMER  6 DANNY KIM 

5 JACKSON HART-PHILLIPS  7 YUTA KASAHARA 

6 JOSH ANDERSON  8 MITCH HORE 

8 GODFREY DEBELLE   9 ZACH MALTBY 

9 SHUTO KUBOYAMA  10 JOE DUCKWORTH 

10 RORY SMITH  11 NATHAN SHEPHERD 

11 KADO AOCI  12 SHAUN CARLOS 

12 KIMBA KOBOMBO  13 HENRY HORE  

14 IGOR SAO JOSE  14 ANDY THOMPSON 

15 LUKE HENDRIX   15 FLETCHER MCDONALD 

16 NOAH HITCHCOCK  16 JOSH BRINDELL-SOUTH 

17 JONATHON MUELLER  18     JORDAN FARINA 

18     DAVID SALIN  19    LEUM WALPOLE 

19     JEREMY SAINT  20     CODY OESTREICH 

20    CHARLES GRIFFIN  23     NATHAN REARDON 
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   PPPLLLAAAYYYEEERRR   PPPRRROOOFFFIIILLLEEE   

MAX DAVISON 

SHIRT NUMBER 1 

POSITION GOALKEEPER 

DATE OF BIRTH 24/7/1999 

HOMETOWN TOWNSVILLE 

JUNIOR CLUBS 
Mundingburra 

Olympic 

SENIOR CLUBS 
    Western Pride FC 
    Redlands United FC 

DESCRIBE YOURSELF AS A 

FOOTBALLER 
Enthusiastic 

WHICH PROFESSIONAL SIDE 

DO YOU FOLLOW AND 

WHY? 

WOLVERHAMPTON WOLVES 
Family are from there 

WHO WAS YOUR FOOTBALL 

IDOL GROWING UP 
PETER SCHMEICHEL 

FAVOURITE TV SHOW Bondi Rescue 

FAVOURITE MOVIE Transformers 1, 2, 3, 4 

FAVOURITE ARTIST/BAND Mumford and sons 

 

Check out all the player profiles on our website at 
https://www.redlandsunited.com.au/copy-of-npl-senior-men
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OOOUUURRR   CCCEEELLLTTTIIICCC   AAADDDVVVEEENNNTTTUUURRREEE   

The partnership with Celtic FC paid off in 2019, with two boys being selected to 
spend a week with the Celtic Academy.  

After completing the Elite Player Program (EPP) in April, Aiden Lamont from the 
U12 SAP team was selected, with the trip booked for late November.  

In what turned out to be a family affair, his old brother Callum, U15 NPL player, 
was selected in October from the September camp.  

Both boys attended school at St Ninians College in Kirkintilloch for the week.  
The College supports students in the Academy program, where an intensive 
football program forms part of the curriculum.  

With 2 training sessions a day, the boys trained at Lennoxtown - home of Celtic’s 
elite training facility and at Barrowfield, where the Old Supprters Club is located, 
in the shadows of Celtic Park.  

The highlight for Callum undoubtably was meeting Tom Rogic in the medical 
room, and watching their sister Jordyn become a Celtic convert after meeting 
Karamoko Dembele and the entire youth squad in reception.  

The boys trained up in age group allowing them to extend their skill and 
knowledge and increase the work rate - both fitting it really well with intense 
regime.  

They were actively involved  in recovery, training and game preparation and 
strategy sessions throughout the week. 

November proved to be quite chilly in true Scottish fashion, with temperatures 
dropping to -6 degrees at the final session.  

Rounding out the week was a behind the scenes tour at Celtic Park. Callum and 
Aiden travelled with the rest of the family, tracing the family tree back to the 
1600’s in Scotland, and enjoy some non football time in London, Bath and Paris.  

A fantastic experience that sparked a new 
passion and set a personal pathway to strive for 
a professional pathway.  

Stay tuned for details on the Celtic Holiday 
Camp, planned for April. 
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UUUPPPCCCOOOMMMIIINNNGGG   NNNPPPLLL   MMMEEENNN’’’SSS   AAACCCTTTIIIOOONNN    

 

Our next home game is the one everyone has been waiting for.   The Local 
Derby.  Redlands United FC  v  Capalaba FC,  you won’t want to miss this one.     
 
It is on Saturday at 7pm against Capalaba FC, here, at the Compass Grounds 
followed by another home game the following week, here at home against Gold 
Coast Knights.   These will be tough encounters for the Red Devils, these are 
games not to be missed, we definitely need you here to cheer on our Red Devils.  
 

C’mon you Reds!!! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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